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12th India Independence  
Day Celebration 

26th Earthquake Drill 
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Reminder: 

Children will be 

dropped off and picked 

up by whanau from the 

signing table inside. As 

discussed in the Parents 

Meeting, parents are 

requested to assist their 

children to bring out 

their own lunch boxes 

and water bottle and 

put them nicely on the 

food trolley. Bags will 

also be put inside their 

cubby holes.; and same 

during pick up time, 

that parents assist 

children pack their own 

bags. This supports the 

children’s self-help 

learning. Whanau are 

also reminded to sign in 

visitor book or Scan QR 

CODE.  

 

 

  

  

 

     

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

Over2 

Children had a great month of July and enjoyed a range of activities 

from holiday program to their interest  in “What lives in Water”. 

Our tamariki are demonstrating great interest in Octopus and are 

involved in great active discussion about it. Along side this, they 

have used paint to make octopus what they would imagine it like 

and used clay too to create an octopus. These learning experience 

enhances children’s communication skills, creative and social skills. 

Tamariki were also engaged in literacy activity where they used play 

dough to make the letters and numbers. Apart from this. tamariki 

enjoyed play in other curriculum areas like science and dramatic 

play. 

Under 2:                                                                                                                                          

Under 2 children enjoyed a range of  learning encounters like 

painting, free play and gloop. As some children were settling in, our 

under twos continued to develop their relationship with each 

other. Tamariki were engaged in sharing resources like books, 

exploring resources, demonstrating their curious nature  and were 

attempting to communicate with some new words, gestures and 

actions. It is wonderful to see our tamariki making discoveries and 

enjoying themselves. 

Araadhana, 

Reena, Anushal, 

Shweta, 

Virpal, Srishti 

 

Rashi 

Jasnoor 

Tanvir Singh 

Over 2’s  & Under 2’s Message 

Our Staff Birthday of Our 

Little Stars 
Our New Learners 


